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Welcome Home Sign Dedication 

Bozeman Yellowstone International Airport 

May 3, 2017 

 



 

 
 

LONGFELLOW SCHOOL PRESENTS:  
A SALUTE TO VETERANS! 

  
May 19, 2017 

10th Anniversary 
  
Longfellow students paid tribute in song to those who made the ultimate sacrifice in honor of  our country.                                                             
 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

No Longer Invisible: Women Veterans and                                                                                         
Homelessness after Military Service 

Women veterans are the fastest-growing demographic of homeless veterans in America today. Far from 
being a well-understood phenomenon, most people would be hard-pressed to even include women         
veterans in the overall picture of veteran homelessness — or recognize their unique risk factors and       
survival strategies.  

There’s no solid sense of even how many women veterans are homeless, because the choices they make 
when they are experiencing unstable housing, such as sleeping on couches at friends’ and family’s homes 
until their welcome runs out, leaves them generally out of the federal count of and excluded from public  
notice or the resources that they and often their dependent children with them need.  

The recent six-part series in the Huffington Post aims to change that, by addressing their invisibility directly.  

GI Jane Needs a Place to Sleep (how women veterans are habitually missed in the federal count of how many home-
less veterans there are)  

Into the Gap: Women Veterans Describe Homelessness (how the federal definition for homelessness has recently 
been changed, in a way that disproportionately excludes women veterans); 

Camaraderie Offsets Trauma in Woman Veterans (how military sexual trauma [MST] is a prevalent an experience for 
women veterans, and how it has been directly linked to experience of homelessness after military service. To offset 
that, a bright light: The camaraderie that women veterans feel when they come together and work as a team, like they 
did in the service. It seems to mitigate the hardship somehow, and it’s encouraging); 

The Path Home for Women Veterans (what the path forward looks like, including a look at some original, IRB-
approved research done by the author, which appears to show that the stereotypical male model for veteran home-
lessness does not and will not accommodate the experiences of women veterans who become homeless today); 

Homeless Women Veterans Struggle to be Seen(how women veterans who are homeless describe themselves and 
their situations as ‘invisible,’ but then mention how that feeling started much earlier, when they were still serving); 

Down for the Count: Women Veterans Likely Underestimated in Federal Homelessness Figures (how the federal esti-
mate of how many women veterans are homeless is so low as to be useless for capturing the real scope of this prob-
lem, and better ways to calculate a working estimate, including looks at U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (“VA”) 
published research, and original research by the author. 

 

http://bit.ly/HWV1of3
http://bit.ly/HWV2of3
http://bit.ly/HWV4of3
http://bit.ly/HWV3of3
http://bit.ly/HWV5of3
http://bit.ly/HWV6of3


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGION OF WARRIORS 
By Shed Kennedy 

 
 
Last night I dreamed that I had died.   
I entered a Veterans’ cemetery 
To the sound of a thousand voices calling out to me … 
“Welcome, We are a Legion of Warriors. 
 
We, who took an oath to protect this land 
We, who have fought and would fight again 
If called to join a host of angels ---- 
  
We, who fought for liberty in bitter struggles 
At Concord and Breed’s Hill and Valley Forge, 
At Gettysburg, Antietam, Ft. Sumter and Bull Run; 
We, who fought from Normandy, through the Ardennes to Berlin. 
We, who crawled upon the beaches of far flung islands; 
We, who fought to save the world, twice, from tyrants --- We Legion of Warriors. 
 
We, who were mired in the Frozen Cho-sun, 
The Yalu River and at the 38th parallel. 
We, who waded the Mekong Delta, marched under jungle canopies; 
We, who trudged through blistering sands and rocky outcroppings 
Fallujah, Baghdad, Peshawar, Mogadishu… 
In lands never heard of, we have gone before you ---- We Legion of Warriors. 
 
Because we love this land, this very blanket of soil, 
We paved this freedom road with our own blood and toil. 
So many have paid that awesome price 
That America may know: We cherished life… and died for liberty. 
Welcome home, Brother --- to this Legion of Warriors. 
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Veterans of the United States armed forces may be eligible for a broad range of benefits and 
services provided by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).  

Some of these benefits may be utilized while on active duty. These benefits are codified in       
Title 38 of the United States Code.   

For additional information, visit www.va.gov.  

 

2016 Edition 

 

 Introduction and Acronyms 

 Chapter 1: Health Care Benefits 

 Chapter 2: Burial and Memorial Benefits 

 Chapter 3: Non Health Care Benefits 

 VA Facilities 

 

This booklet contains a summary of these benefits 

effective Jan. 1, 2013.  

 

https://www.va.gov/opa/publications/benefits_book.asp 

 

 


